
EVENTS & PARTIES 
Oh we love a great party at Drink, Shop & Do. Large or small we promise 
to make your special occasion extra special. 

Our array of DOs will make for the most fun & memorable event you’ve 
ever planned. 

We have menus for all times of day; sit down meals; tea & cake; sharing 
boards and great value drink deals for pre-order. We’ve got loads of extra 
bits & bobs to make your party just perfect from cakes & balloons to DJs 
& confetti. 

Our events team are on hand to help book your perfect party. So 
whether you want a cosy corner or the whole venue for 240 people we 
hope the following pages give you a good idea of what we can offer.



DOs FOR PARTIES 
PLAY WITH CLAY £8 pp
Competitive modeling at its best. From moulding music icons and movie 
stars or even your company MD! This air-dry clay is ready for you to 
take home and treasure.
 
LEGO ROBOTS £8 pp
A team contest for the best robot in the room, however this isn’t just 
about looks, extra points for an imaginative name & super power. This 
one really does get competitive!

COLOURING IN £8 pp
Recent studies have shown colouring-in to be a great way to ease the 
mind and soothe the soul. Child-like activties also increase positivity & 
open creative parts of the brain we didn’t even know we had.

MUG DECORATING£12 pp
Make yourself smile with every cuppa tea. Using our special sharpies, 
decorate and design your very own mug to take home & bake.

ORIGAMI ANYTHING £28 pp
Our super-talented origami guru can guide your group to fold almost 
anything. Origami is like yoga for the mind hence some call this 
mindFOLDness. Relax & unwind whilst learning a new skill & creating art.

PIÑATAS £18 pp
Perhaps the messiest and most hands-on DO we offer. Tissue, tape and 
heaps of glue. We challenge you to create something colourful that’s 
perfect for filling with sweets to take home and smash! 

LEARN TO BALLOON BEND £22 pp
A dog; a giraffe; a rabbit. An extreme balloon hat. The best team photo 
ever! The balloon bending team can show you how to twist and turn 
every balloon into almost anything. Min 20

SCREEN PRINTING £30 pp 
Choose from a tote bag or tea towel. You’ll be guided through creating 
your own design, cutting paper stencils and print pulling technique. 
Min 20 Max 60 



DOs FOR HIRES
COMIC STRIP CLUB£20 per person, min 20
Who said comics were just for kids? Learn to draw your very own strips. 
No expert drawing skills required (a stick man is a beautiful thing). Work 
in teams or on your own and get creative in the most comical way! 
*Maximum 80 people.

DANCE CLASS £20 per person, min 18
Over the course of just two hours, this is a masterclass of dance to one 
of your favourite tracks –but please be careful: leaving your head and 
your heart on the dancefloor is not to be recommended! 

LETS GET QUIZZICAL £20 per person, min 20
Oh yes. In true DSD style prepare for craft challenges, musical riddles 
and downright daft diversions.*Maximum 80 people.

MUSICAL BINGO £1650 max 80 people
This game show meets dance party is set to have you on your FEET! Its 
like normal bingo but with songs instead of numbers. Cross-off songs 
when you hear them and win silly prizes that’ll have you in stitches. 



BAR & DOME ROOM

THE DOME ROOM
Adjacent to the bar, the dome room features an impressive original 
dome ceiling that is home to an enormous disco ball. This space is 
wonderfully versatile for all sorts of events and can be closed off for 
privacy or have the tall doors open to soak up the atmosphere of the bar. 

28 sit down, 36 theatre style, 45 reception

THE BAR
A bright and airy space with double height ceilings, a huge sky light & 
original Victorian columns from its bath house days. 

Ideal for area or table bookings from 10 - 30 people

Available privately when hiring the whole floor (includes Dome room)
60 sit down, 70 theatre style, 130 reception



THE STEAM ROOM
Find your way down the red staircase (complete with orginal sex shop 
neon from this buildings Kings Cross past) and you’ll get to the bath 
house Victorian steam room with a stunning vaulted ceiling, even a few 
of the orginal tiles are in tact. 

Candle lit, boom boxes and amps adorn the walls, clues to the 
proffesional sound system. 

Venture through the archway to find our DJ booth atop of the piano. 

Sit down 60, theatre style 30, 110 reception



PIMP YOUR PARTY 
BALLOONS & SWEETS £10
Show you are celebrating with a big bunch of helium balloons & 3 cups 
of sweets. 

HANDHELD CONFETTI CANNON £8
Make your party go with a bang! 

CONFETTI MACHINE £110
This will be the highlight of your night. This professional machine blasts 
out a tonne of confetti and it even has a remote control!

BALLOONATIC £390
The balloon bending team can entertain your guests with creations you 
didn’t even know were possible! Watch them manipulate balloons like 
you’ve never seen before and bag yourself a keep-sake to take home.

DJ £250
Fun eclectic mix of chart toppers, old skool hip hop and classic R’n’B 
every tune to get you on your feet and feeling good. Guaranteed to get 
the party started. 

LIVE MUSIC price on request
We have a great little black book full of all different performers from 
a jazzy saxophonist to a full on five piece band with everything in 
between. 

EVENT PHOTOGRAPHER price on request
Capture your guests looking great! Look back on your amazing occasion 
with more than just a few last minute blury, dark phone selfies.  

CAKES
See our beautiful & delicious whole cakes in the menu section.



DAY MENUS
BREAKFAST £12
Croissants, bagels & conserves
Granola, natural yoghurt
Cut fruit, nuts & seeds
Fresh juices 
Speciality teas 
French press coffee

ELEVENSES CAKES £8
Danish pastries
Cakes
Speciality teas  
French press coffee

BUFFET LUNCH £16.50
Seasonal soup 
A selection of open sandwiches
Tart of the day
Pea & Spinach frittata
Tabbouleh
Green salad 

AFTERNOON TEA BREAK £8
Speciality tea 
French press coffee
Wide selection of our wonderful cakes 



SHARING FOOD
OPEN SANDWICH BOARD £34
Ham hock, parsley & mustard mayo/ Smoked salmon, cream 
cheese & chrain/ Egg mayonnaise with spring onions & chives/
Sun-blush tomatoes, tapenade & sweet herbs
(20 open sandwiches per board, your choice of 2 fillings)

CHARCUTERIE BOARD £12
Salame gentile, prosciutto, spinata piccante 

CHEESE BOARD £12
Pecorino, gorgonzola, brie, goats cheese

POTTED TRIO £18
Tender ham hock terrine, 
Sun-blush tomato tapenade
Potted smoked salmon 
Served with bread & crackers 

PICNIC PLATTER £ 7.50 pp
Guacamole & tortilla chips
Cured spicy sausage, egg & sundried tomato
Prosciutto, grape & balsamic chicory boats
Crunchy asian summer roll wraps
Olives & nuts

ANTIPASTI £7.50 pp
An assortment of cured meat, cheese, olives, cornichons,  
granary loaf and balsamic oil



CAKES
All our cakes include candles and a name or message if you wish. 

Victoria Sponge with Fresh Cream & Raspberries £32 

Chocolate & Almond Cake £32 (gf) 

Macademia Nut Baked Cheesecake £32

Triple Layer Carrot & Walnut £34

Rose & Pistachio Cake £34 (gf available on request) 

Frosted Chocolate & Guiness Cake £34 

Pumpkin, Coconut & Pineapple Cake £34 (vg)

Victoria Sponge with Ombre Icing in Yellow, Blue or Pink £38 

Red Velvet Cake £38

Triple Chocolate Cake £38

We require a minimum of 4 days notice and full payment. All of the 
above are suitable for between 10–18 people.

(gf) = gluten free  (wf) = wheat free (vg) = vegan



DRINK PACKAGES
BEER BUCKETS £40
10 Camden Hells lager or pale ale

WINES & SPARKLING
5 x House Red £80
5 x House White £80
5 x Bottles of Prosecco £130
5 x Bottles of Veuve Clicquot Champagne £270 

COCKTAIL JUGS £14
Fruit Cup
Brokers gin infused with our James & The Giant Peach tea, Lillet Rouge & 
Curacao topped with ginger ale and fruit

DSD Planters Punch
Red Leg spiced rum, pineapple juice, lime, lemon & spice, swirled with a 
twist of mint

Pinky & The Gin
Brokers gin, apricot brandy, lemon, soda & Peychaud’s

VIRGIN COCKTAIL JUGS £8
Virgin Front Garden 
Basil, elderflower, lime, apple 

Sunrise
Orange juice, pineapple juice & soda

Virgin Mary

Berry Mojito

Fresh Lemonade
 



FACILITIES 
SOUND SYSTEM

MICS 

PROJECTOR

CLOAK ROOM



BOOKING INFO
To book any of the spaces we charge a hire fee and apply a minimum 
spend. The spend varies dependent on your chosen dates/timings. All of 
your food/drink/activities for the booking go towards this spend. 

We will require a deposit of 25% of the minimum spend, as well as full 
payment of the hire fee to secure your booking. The minimum spend 
for private hires must be met. Any shortfall will result in the difference 
being charged as an additional hire fee.

Please be aware as we are receiving so many enquiries it is not possible 
for us to hold any dates for provisional bookings. 
mail@drinkshopdo.com

020 7278 4335 

9 Caledonian Road, Kings Cross, N1 9DX 


